PGSA Agenda, March 18 2015

1. Officer updates

- President (Andrew Matas)

- VPs (Melody and Johanna)
  - gave us infor about GPC GSS merging (see attachment)
    - abc tavern march 24th at 6pm
  - relay for life (see attachment)

- Treasurer (Tate)
  - softballs (Johana)
  - beach party ($300) (Tate Andrew)
  - karaoke (Andrew)
  - city event (Amanda)
  - pot luck (game night) (Amanda)

Budget

Events

- Faculty Liason (Mike Wolf)
  - get faculty organized

- First year rep (Mike McMaster)
  - qaul is about 2 wks after classes
  - Mike M. is part of Ohio APS
    - he has power
    - if he learns his powers he will tell us
    - ask him if you have any APS questions

- Journal registration
  - there is a library faculty member POC
  - Wolf will ask who the Phys dept. rep is

2. Elections

- Next PGSA meeting in April/May
- Think of nominations and make them to Andrew M.

3. Recruitment Update

- Overview
- New Budget